
Stratford Sharks swimmers travelled to Cheslyn Hay, Staffordshire recently, where they 

played host to Round 1 of the Mercian Summer League. Competitors took the 

opportunity to put the results of their tough training schedule into practice, finishing 

overall in a magnificent second place, just fourteen points short of winning. 

Commencing with the individual races, Seren Mahon took a superb second position in the 

Ladies Open 100m IM, then later exceeded that by storming home for a magnificent win 

in both the 100m butterfly and 100m freestyle. In the equivalent Men’s race, Joshua 

Newman, despite every effort was placed fourth but pulled out all the stops to take a 

terrific second in the 100m breast. 

A tightly swam race gave Alicia Burbridge fourth position in the 10 years 50m back, with 

Morgan Evans battling hard to gain a very creditable third place and touched in a fine 

second position in his 50m free, claiming two pbs. 

For the girls 12 years 100m breast, Evie Thompson sliced nearly six seconds off her pb, 

finishing in third position and Nicholas Evans lead all the way to take an incredible first 

place in his equivalent. 

Sophie Wootton truly excelled, gaining maximum points as she finished in first place in 

the 14 years 100m back and gave another terrific performance in the Ladies Open 100m 

back, finishing second.  Not to be outdone, her sister Abbie Wootton also took the 

opportunity to swim into an excellent second position in the 50m butterfly.  

Benedict Jones, swimming up 2 years, showed dogged determination to gain valuable 

points, ending his 14 years 100m back in third place. He then went on to shine in the 12 

years 100m back to take a stunning first place. 

In the Men’s Open 100m butterfly, Jack Homans gave a great effort to secure a very 

creditable third place. 

A fast programme of events continued with Imogen Sherlock speedily touching just short 

of first in the 10 years 50m free. The 12 years 100m back challenged Abigail Boff, who 

gave every effort to finish in a very respectable third place. Following on in the 14 years 

100m butterfly Lauren Penny added much-needed points  to finish in third, with Michael 

Allen swimming up two years in the equivalent to take fourth place, improving that with 

a superb effort in the 50m butterfly ending third and later showed spectators a stunning 

performance touching second in his  12 years 100m free. 

Absolutely anihilating the opposition, Andrew Morley left the field in his Men’s Open 

100m back to take a clear win and gained another excellent second position in the Men’s 

100m free. 

With a level pegging field in the 10 years 50m breast, Ellie Deaner took a fifth position 

followed by Matthew Bexson for the boys, achieving a magnificent first place, enabling 

Stratford Sharks to continue  adding vital points. 

Fourteen year old Ysabelle Caswell gained a third place after swimming a good 100m 

Free and Owen Lawton persevered in his equivalent to finish fourth then later narrowly 

missed out on second position in his 14 yrs 100m breast, setting a new pb. Spectators 

then watched on as Hannah Willis gave a spectacular performance claiming a terrific first 

place in the Ladies Open 100m breast. For the younger members of the team, ten year old 

Kathryne Hughes finished in her 25m butterfly in a very creditable third spot and for the 



boys Stanley Brocklebank-Crowder bettered that with a fine second, shaving just over a 

second off his pb. Nadia Rogers lead each leg of her 12 year old 100m free race, strongly 

finishing first with maximum points gained as did Charlotte Cox in her 14 years 100m 

breast.  

Onto the team races and the girls 10 years 4 x 25m free relay saw Sherlock, Deaner, 

Burbridge and Hughes  swim each leg with determination to take a very fine second, later 

finishing a very creditable third in the 4 x 25m medley. The boys team, made up of 

Evans, Bexson, Brocklebank-Crowder and Cole ended both their races securing third 

places. 

The girls 12 years 4 x 25m Medley saw Boff, Thompson, Wootton and Rogers nail a 

splendid second place and with each girl leading their leg in the 4 x 25m Free Relay, it 

gave them an outstanding win. For the boys, Allen, Evans, Jones & Gallagher, two 

terrific relays were executed fantastically, giving them maximum points in both. 

Continuing, Lawton, Jones, Gallagher & Allen, in the boys 14 years 4 x 25m free 

consistent hard work, enabled them to achieve a super third place and later for Evans, 

Gallagher brothers and Lawton, in the 4 x 25m Medley Relay, a fourth position. 

A triumphant win for the girls team of Wootton, Cox, Penny and Caswell, in the girls 14 

years 4 x 25m free was repeated later on in their 4 x 25m Medley Relay. 

In the Ladies Open 4 x 25m Medley, Wootton, Willis, Mahon & Caswell excelled, just 

touching in second with the team of Mahon, Caswell, Willis & Cox adding last minute 

vital points to also take second in their Free Relay. 

Rewarded with a positive second position in the Men’s Open 4 x 25m Medley Relay, 

Morley, Newman, Homans and Allen then battled it out to take a fourth place in the final 

race of the evening, the Men’s Open Free, which ended an exhilarating evening’s 

programme and Team Manager, Kim Mortimer, thanking all competitors for their great 

efforts and looking forward to Round 2! 


